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Dear Parents and Carers,  

If you could have been a fly on the wall in any of our classrooms today you would have seen business as usual 
with our children working hard and enjoying their learning. Staff have pulled out all the stops today to take the 

action needed to implement the Government’s plan to combat Coronavirus but nevertheless we are all extremely 
sad to be closing our doors to our wonderful children and their families today.  

Provision for frontline keyworkers is in place and either myself or Mrs Dawson has been in contact with the fami-
lies of those children. If you have not been contacted by us directly then you are not a key worker and school is 

closed to your child until further notice.  
Schools are busy places and ours usually involves a good helping of fun amid all the learning and activity. It seems 

that you walk through the door in September and five minutes later it’s July. Or like our children above, you start 

school in Reception and before you know it you’re at the end of Year 6 and ready for secondary school! We hope 
to celebrate with our fantastic Year Sixes as soon as we are able—to mark all their achievements throughout their 

primary years.  
Amid all the whirlwind of activity, lessons, brain power, experiences, visits and visitors there is never a moment to 

stop and smell the roses! But yesterday was a rare moment when I did get a chance to stop, and see, and to real-
ly appreciate our school. At lunchtime I was in the playground with the children who were picnicking, playing 

games, doing headstands, playing hide and seek, catch, skipping, tearing around with an abundance of energy I 
can only dream of—with not a care in the world.  The sun for once was shining and it brought me up short—it was 

absolutely idyllic. There are many things we would like (such as a field which doesn’t become waterlogged!) but 

that moment, at lunchtime, was perfect. The children were buzzing around and really enjoying being together. 
A school is a community. A family which works together, laughs together, shares sad times together and always 

pulls together when it counts. I know we will all work together through this challenging period because that’s what 
we do. At Cowling our teachers, parents, carers, governors and our children are a stoic lot who when faced with a 

problem just get on with it. No drama, just a hefty dose of Yorkshire grit!  
Our staff are committed to providing the very best service we can and learning resources will be available in the 

classes section of our school website. https://www.cowlingschool.org.uk/classes  Cowling School may be spread over 

a wider area than usual over the next few weeks but we’re all in this together. Keep in touch, keep well and we 
hope to be back with you on that playground very soon—hopefully the sun will still be shining!  

With best wishes, 

Susan Marshall 
(Headteacher) 

https://www.cowlingschool.org.uk/classes


 

And so earlier this week, when life was a little more normal … 

Thank you to our friend Narwinder who brought his amazing inflatable Sikh temple to Cowling 

Village Hall and transported children in classes 2 and 4 to the Golden Temple in India. It was 

fantastic!  

Our tennis stars of the future practised their skills and we look forward to seeing them at  

Wimbledon!  


